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25 Point Economic Model

1. Lead with revenue, not expenses.

2. Keep debt low and get it to zero.

3. Keep overhead and fixed expenses low.

4. Follow the KW Chart of Accounts and code 

 expenses consistently.

5. Use the high-volume/low-margin business  

 strategies.

6. Offer competitive commission splits that cap  

 Company Dollar on an annual basis.

7. Run a fixed expense budget with very few  

 variances.

8. Get all variances approved in advance of the  

 decision to spend the money.

9. Carefully review your Balance Sheet monthly 

 and Income Statement weekly.

10. Charge market rent for offices and desks.

11. Don’t carry Agent Receivables. Be a cash-and   

 carry operation for as many consumables as  

 possible; e.g., office supplies, signs, etc.

12. Bill back for only those consumables that  

 can’t be cash and carry; e.g., office rent, copies,  

 technology fees, etc.

13. Be a class operation, but no frills or   

 extravagances.

14. Multiuse as much space as possible; e.g.,  

 resource rooms, meeting rooms, day 

 desks, etc.

Your Score

15. Set up both a Deposit Account and an Operating   

 Account. Put all income into the Deposit Account.   

 Transfer only budgeted amounts into the Operating  

 Account.

16. Capping associates should produce enough   

 income to pay Grand Total Operating Expense.   

 Everyone else is profit!

17. Open the books and provide the ALC with monthly   

 financial reports.

18. Share the decisions.

19. Share the profit.

20. The OP can’t be the TL.

21. Follow the Interdependent Model. Treat your   

 agents and staff as partners.

22. What you focus on improves, so know your key   

 numbers (the Growth Initiative tools).

23. Feedback is the breakfast of champions; be   

 accountable to the numbers.

24. Profit is not the purpose, but it is the goal and the   

 fundamental measure of a healthy business.

25. What correlates with profit matters (Agent   

 Count, Company Dollar, and Costs as a Percentage  

 of Company Dollar).

Your Score

WORKSHEET

worksheet

Total: /250
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